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Introduction
It has only been a few weeks and nevertheless COVID19 dominates the news, our business and our lives.
So let's put this into perspective – there have been lots of remarkable contributions from the Ruschlikon
community in 2020 – strong regional progress on the claims/settlement side and another milestone
delivered on ePlacing with the finalization of the "Create contract" reinsurance message.
Especially the last few weeks have shown the tremendous value of electronic messaging in a world of
social distancing – in my mind it is now obvious that there is no turning back anymore for our industry
and Ruschlikon is ready to help leading this transition.
Thank you for all your hard work in a rather challenging environment – please stay safe and healthy.
Theodor Bachmann | Swiss Re & Ruschlikon ePlacing Chair

A Week of Ruschlikon!
The first week of March saw the Ruschlikon Community descend into London for a week of face to
face meetings. The Accounting & Claims Steering Group, ePlacing Steering Committee, BIG &
Marketing groups all got together to hold discussions as individual groups and jointly for the overall
Ruschlikon Strategy.
The week of meetings was kindly supported and hosted by SCOR, IUA (International Underwriters
Association) and ACORD. The whole community would like to extend a special thank you to the
aforementioned companies for all their efforts in providing schedules, meeting locations and
services.
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eAccounting & Claims Steering Committee
The Accounting & Claims Steer Co gathered at the SCOR offices in London on Wednesday 4th
March for the first Steering Committee meeting of 2020. The group focused on topics including
progress and strategy for the new local implementation groups and how these groups can be
supported in the future. With live Ruschlikon implementation groups rapidly expanding to
include UK, North America, France, Italy and Spain, and new groups emerging in Asia and Middle
East/North Africa the Steering Committee considers that it is imperative that the Steering
Committees are aware of the group’s activities, milestones and challenges in order to provide
advice and direction based on their experience.
The group also discussed the overall strategy for Ruschlikon in 2020 with particular focus on the
Marketing Group. As Ruschlikon expands the demands for Marketing input into regional
activities are likely to increase, and discussions focused on how to ensure the group has the right
level of participants to manage and maintain the increasing demand.
Additional discussions included updates from the Business Implementation Groups activities and
the Ruschlikon KPI’s for 2019 which saw another increase in ACORD Messages exchanged
between trading partners (see below)

ePlacing Steering Committee
During the first week of March, just a few days before the coronavirus lockdown, the leading brokers,
reinsurers and Lloyd’s met in London to review the progress to date and agree on next steps for the
ambitious Ruschlikon ePlacing initiative.
With the current focus on treaty reinsurance, the ePlacing BIG finalized the data items required for
"contract creation", which represents the first formal interaction between the sender and receiver of
an Acord ePlacing message. This Group now embarks on “quotation” with the aim to complete “firm
order” – the final step - by the end of 2020. In parallel Aon/Swiss Re are already engaging in pilot
implementations to gain fist-hand experience about the message flow.
The ePlacing SteerCo approved the BIG-roadmap as described above, endorsed the creation of a
respective Best Practices Guide as reference document describing the results of the BIG-work, and
decided to engage into a broader dialogue with the Ruschlikon network (incl. platform providers)
towards end of the year.
The next meeting of the ePlacing groups are planned for June in Zurich, whether in person or virtual
remains to be seen.
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Steering Committee and Business Implementation Groups Collaborate
For the first time at a Ruschlikon event, the accounting and placing communities met together at
both Steering Committee and Business Implementation Group levels. Both groups agreed that there
were a number of areas where collaboration would be essential in achieving the ultimate goal of
straight through processing.
The BIGs noted the need to maintain alignment on the
versions of the standard used by each community, as well
as specific data requirements that impacted both
areas. Another topic of interest was post placement,
which is a placing style message that provides the link
between placing and accounting, but has a dependency
on sectionalisation being completed for accounting
before they can be generated.
The Steering Committee members received an update on discussions held by the BIGs and approved
the ongoing collaboration. They also discussed the need to maintain focus on business processes and
data requirements rather than the specific technologies being applied. The Joint SteerCo also agreed
to provide additional resource for the Marketing Group to ensure the group was equipped to support
the ever-growing community via a new strategy to facilitate the additional activities.
The success of these first meetings between the two communities has resulted in agreement to
continue the dialogue at future events, and further developments will be communicated in
subsequent newsletters.
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ACORD: Bringing it all together
During Ruschlikon week in March, ACORD President and CEO Bill Pieroni unveiled the new platform
from ACORD Solutions Group called ADEPT (ACORD Data Exchange Platform & Translator). ADEPT is a
platform built for real-time data exchange, translation, and transformation. Created with the global
industry in mind, ADEPT utilises structured ACORD Data (P&C, AML, GRLC, etc.) to enable effective,
secure information comparison and validation across the insurance value chain.
Highlighted during the presentation were Ruschlikon's contributions that added to ADEPT's value,
supporting wider global adoption of the GRLC Data Standard through one consistent industry-owned
platform. Individual entities can gain value by utilizing the platform, charged at cost based on the volume
of transactions processed, making ADEPT truly universal ranging from the largest to smallest participants
within the GRLC community. This platform provides a next-generation market capability entirely aligned
with Ruschlikon to increase the timeliness, accuracy, and security of data by linking trading partners and
providing data structure, validation, and reconciliation.
Solution Providers also benefit by utilising ADEPT, whereby the ACORD Solutions Group asset, Conductor,
or the open API interface would enable them to connect to ADEPT to serve their wider client community
that process GRLC data.
The session concluded with Bill Pieroni presenting the latest ACORD study, Intelligent Growth: Intent,
Decisions, and Outcomes. This study leveraged 20 years of financial data, in-depth interviews with
industry leaders, and proprietary analysis to answer key questions about the intersection of growth and
value in the insurance industry. The analysis included the identification of winning strategies and tactics
as well as the capability imperatives to sustain high performance. Intelligent Growth: Intent, Decisions,
Outcomes is available for download for ACORD members at www.acord.org/research.
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Ruschlikon Business Implementation Group
Migration to the latest version of EBOT/ECOT (2016-10) continues, with good progress being made. Most
major implementers now have 2016-10 capability in place and are going through the process of rollout
out to their messaging partners, which will continue during 2020. In early March 2020, when the
Ruschlikon community met face to face in London, they determined that they will not plan a new version
of the standards until full rollout of 2016-10 is complete.
It remains important to continue standards discussions, addressing ongoing and newly posed issues
raised by implementing organisations. This continues in monthly virtual meetings of the Business
Implementation Group (which is now combined with the ACORD Back Office Standards Project
Group). The group have a number of individual items currently under active discussion, and in addition
they have set up specific subgroups that meet separately to perform detailed analysis on more complex
issues. Current subgroups are:

‘Taxes’ subgroup which is considering requirements to improve recommendations for providing
tax details in accounts, the addition of new features and extending the scenarios for taxes in the
ACORD test harness facility.



‘Test Harness’ subgroup which is reviewing various issues such as; the meaning of certification
and if a list of scenarios that have been added by partners as additional bi-lateral tests performed
should be part of this; whether some or all of the ‘extended tests’ should move to be part of
certification; and the experience in live implementations regarding how well the test scenarios
helped avoid problems.



‘Next version’ subgroup which will review all of the changes already agreed for the next version
of the standards in order to prioritise them based on their business case (assessing benefits
compared to costs of implementation) and if the next release should contain all changes or a
subset of changes to make the implementation and roll-out process easier.

During the March 2020 face to face Ruschlikon meetings the Back office and Placing Business
Implementations Groups and Steering Groups met jointly for the first time. This was seen as an
important step as requirements for electronic Placing in the Ruschlikon community are nearing
completion and the need for Placing and Back office processes to seamlessly interoperate is gaining
increased global focus. These groups will continue to meet together during 2020 to address joint issues
and to ensure interoperation is built into their designs.
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Ruschlikon UK: 2019 was great but 2020 promises to go further in so
many ways!
RUKIG (the Ruschlikon UK Implementation Group) continues to meet monthly on the 2nd Monday of each
month. Meetings are usually held face to face in the ACORD London offices but, in the wake of the Covid19 pandemic, meetings are currently being held virtually. It is very much business as usual.
RUKIG aims to build new implementation relationships and expand existing positions through
collaboration between Brokers, (Re)Insurers and Market Organisations. This aim is absolutely being
achieved and 2019 was another really successful year for the Group.
ACORD, AON Re, AON Risk Solutions, AIG, Aviva, AXA/XL, Beazley’s, Generali, Guy Carpenter, Hannover
Re, HDI Gerling, Inter Hannover, IUA, JLT Re, JLT Speciality, LIIBA, Liberty, LIMOSS, LMA, Lockton’s,
Mapfre, Marsh, Millers, RFIB, SCOR, Swiss Re, Willis GB and Willis Re have all attended meetings over the
last year or so and almost all have active e-Accounting implementations in the UK.

RUKIG members hard at work…..before the days of “Social Distancing”
Here are a few quotes from some of RUKIG’s established members that provide a flavour of activity over
the last year:
“Following the Marsh/JLT merger, the priority has been to align our main systems as far as practicable
and to find the best of both going forward. Even so, during this time we have seen our e-Accounting
implementations grow in terms of both volume and value and this has increased further since the start of
2020 due to the post-merger alignment of other areas of the business” Marsh JLT
“We sent over 1.3 million e Accounting messages in 2019 and, with the implementation of 2-way query
messaging as part of the ACORD 2016.10 message upgrade, circa 24,000 2-way query messages have
been exchanged speeding up the query resolution process. 2019 included roll-outs across additional WTW
entities and a new 2016-10 implementation with Hannover Re” WTW
“2019 saw Swiss Re completing new e-Accounting implementations with WTW South Africa, Aon South
Africa, Guy Carpenters implementation of Open Twins and with WTW Nordic (Denmark, Norway and
Sweden)” Swiss Re
“The key success in 2019 for SCOR was activation of Straight Through Processing (STP) internally, subject
to automated validation controls and financial thresholds, with STP of TA’s activated in majority of global
regions for key brokers and STP of CMM’s activated in US and Canada with Aon Benfield” SCOR
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In Q1 2020, London hosted a whole series of Ruschlikon meetings, including the first combined e-Placing
and e-Accounting & Claims Steering Group meeting; this was a great success as we look long term at a
digitised end to end process based around ACORD messaging.
Since then the effects of Covid-19 have hit but RUKIG continues to power on. Whilst there will inevitably
be some delays in new implementations, work is continuing and our monthly meetings and discussions
are still well attended.
In other news, in line with our Terms of Reference, my 2 years as Chair of RUKIG come to an end at the
end of June this year. More news on this to come. I will however continue to sit on the Ruschlikon
Steering Group and remain fully committed to delivering further success for Ruschlikon and RUKIG.

So, a successful 2019 and a positive to start to a new year full of challenges and opportunities…
Richard Brame | Willis Towers Watson & Ruschlikon UK Chair

Ruschlikon France & Italy: Going Virtual
In the past, the regional implementation groups in
Italy and France gathered physically, either in Milan
or Paris - then the COVID-19 related travel bans
triggered a change in the set up. Luckily, companies
have invested over the years in equipping their
employees with virtual working facilities that for
France and Italy, there’s no problem.
Everyone experiencing 'working from home' over the
last weeks may have instructed their family members
as shown in the picture if they had to attend business
calls .
The Italian organization team was carefully reviewing
all the Italian templates in preparation for the
meeting scheduled in Milan. Tasks and
responsibilities were mindfully allocated for the
planned three-hour session. Then it turned out that
the meeting had to be held via skype which seemed
very challenging if not even impossible! But what
alternative did the team have? Thanks to thorough
preparation, the very well-prepared and motivated
work group composed out of representatives from
insurance companies, broker and tech providers, the
virtual meeting was a huge success.
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The agenda was to:
 Update on what happened since the last meeting
 Review and sign off Non Proportional templates
 Review and sign off Facultative templates
 Outlook
Not only did the workgroup manage to review and sign off the templates related to the non-proportional
treaty business, but also the ones being designed for the handling of the facultative book. Some market
specific add-ins were agreed and the templates enhanced accordingly. Only one item is triggering a
review with ACORD which could result in change requests. The group decided to finalize the review as
originally planned by end of April – again virtually!
A big thank you to all involved for the active contribution, the lively discussions, the positive spirit and
outstanding collaboration. We are almost there, the Italian standard for the reinsurance administration is
nearly defined.
Discussions with the various tech providers, active in the local market, are ongoing to ensure the systems
are responding to insurance companies' needs and are in compliance with the agreed market standard. In
parallel, discussions on a market hub solution and on how to best integrate the various systems continue.
Look out for further information in social media.
For the French group it would have been time to again meet physically in Paris, as the last two sessions on
the Proof of Concepts (PoC) between the reinsurer/tech providers couples were organized as skype
meetings. But given the COVID-19 travel ban, the regular meeting set up had to be adjusted to virtual set
up.
The session started with an update on the recent activities and a review on the major milestones of
Ruschlikon France and the market activities around standardization, digitization and Automation.







Alignment of reinsurers and brokers on the minimum requirements for the reinsurance
administration towards French insurance companies.
Establishment of APREF templates, validated against ACORD standards and now under validation in
the regional implementation groups in Italy and Spain.
Ruschlikon France was initiated in October 2018, following the introduction or APREF’s (French
Association of Reinsurers) various bordereau market solutions
Various tech providers enhancing their systems, working with the market on solutions for the
automated data transfer of claims and accounting data in 2016-10 ACORD standard and along the
Ruschlikon best practices.
Pre-work done for the implementation of accounting and claim messages, to build up respective
business cases.

Picking up on the 'standardization', AXA Global Re and Swiss Re were sharing the company internal
experience with concrete usage of the APREF templates.
AXA Global Re is launching a technical accounting training module based on the APREF templates, which
allows cross company data and process standardization that will result in efficiency gains and in a
reduction of internal/external queries. The first accounts from the local entities have already been
received in the standardized format.
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Swiss Re's experience sharing picked also up on the 'standardization' as Aon France was able to align the
claim bdx presentation to the APREF templates. It allows the receiving companies to exploit the data
provided with the regular accounts in a more automated way. It is an intermediate step towards full
digitization and automation. There is an immediate positive impact for the insurance companies, as the
turn-around-time shortens and cash flow is improving.
A final status update on the proof of concepts was provided. Over the past months 5 couples, each
consisting of a Technology Provider and a Reinsurer, engaged into the testing of Acord 2016-10
messaging capabilities, including the creation of CM-messages or the transformation of a claims bdx.
All Technology Providers indicated to explore the enhancement of their offerings towards full messaging
capability for all 23 use cases.
France is ready for implementations and we hope to see the first live TA and CM messages being
exchanged by end of this year!

Ruschlikon Spain: Building the Spanish working Group
The second workshop of the Spanish Ruschlikon Implementation Group was held on the 11th February at
MAPFRE offices in Madrid. There were 21 attendees, representing 5 reinsurers, 4 ceding companies, 2
brokers, 1 IT provider and the Spanish Insurance Association (UNESPA).
After a short introduction, the Steering Group shared the proposed roadmap of the project, with concrete
milestones and timelines for each of the defined phases (Standardization, Digitation and Automation).
Afterwards, the meeting focused on the review of the Non-Proportional treaty templates which are used
by the French and Italian Markets. The participants were very active and keen to understand the
mechanism in order to incorporate the standards into their internal system.
The group agreed to hold quarterly working sessions and fixed the next meeting for the week of the 11th
May 2020. During this third workshop, the aim is for the participants to share their initial findings with
respect to the application of the Non-Proportional ACORD standard attributes, as well as to continue
reviewing the Facultative and Proportional treaty templates.
Following the workshop there was a cocktail where the attendees had the chance to discuss and share their
thoughts about the project.

Ruschlikon Asia
Since our last update for the Ruschlikon December Newsletter, Ruschlikon Asia has seen the appointment
of Nelson Tham (Swiss Re) and Tris Cooper (Willis Towers Watson) as Ruschlikon Asia Chair and Co-chair
respectively.
The Ruschlikon Asia kick off meeting initially to be held on 23rd Mar 2020 unfortunately had to be
postponed till a later part of the year, due to the current COVID 19 situation. The group has now
confirmed that the new date for the event is planned for June 2020.
Nelson and Tris will be on hand reach out to the RIGA participants individually in Apr/May and should you
wish to participate in future meetings or events please feel free to reach out. Contact details are available
on the Ruschlikon website.
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Other News
ACORD GRLC ACE Training
The ACE (ACORD Certified Expert) qualification has been established for a number of years now and is a
great way for an individual to demonstrate their knowledge of the ACORD standards
(https://www.acord.org/research-education/ACE). There are separate exams for the different areas of
standards in ACORD, but the one that is relevant to the Ruschlikon community is the GRLC (Global
Reinsurance and Large Commercial insurance) ACE. You can sign up to take your ACE exam on the ACORD
website, and there are many resources available on that site to guide you through the path to study for
taking the exam. However, there are also periodic opportunities to sign up for training sessions (at an
extra cost).
The next opportunity to participate in GRLC training sessions will be in May / June 2020. The four
sessions that make this up are listed below (UK times shown):1. 1pm to 4pm Tuesday 19th May - Introduction / Overview / Governance
and guidelines
2. 1pm-4pm Wednesday 20th May - The standards including data
dictionary / AMS and DRI / Test harness and validators
3. 1pm to 4pm Tuesday 16th June - Back office standards (EBOT, ECOT,
etc.)
4. 1pm-4pm Wednesday 17th June - Placing standards
If you are interested in taking your ACE, and participating in these sessions, then please contact Phil
Brown at ACORD (pbrown@acord.org).

Closing Remarks
I would just like to add my thanks to the whole community for the great face to face meetings in March,
and the continued effort of the whole team now we are all working virtually. I think it is a testament to
the professionalism and deep knowledge of the Ruschlikon groups, that we continue with a passion and
drive to progress implementations of this critical industry initiative.
I wish the best for all of you, your families and please stay safe and hopefully we can look forward to
meeting again soon.
Simon Squires | AXA XL & Ruschlikon eAccounting and Claims Chair

LinkedIn page – make sure you are subscribed to the new page using the link below.
For any further information and supporting documentation, please visit www.ruschlikon.com
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